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The new goods purchased by S. ilz, lie jeweler, vliilv
cart, are now being plated for public Inspection.
They eoiislttl ola line line or decorated eliina and
Xcw Ideas in silver novelties, ebony and leather

'The Man Behind the Gun" Shown The Baldwin Hotel and Theatre in She Continues to Make a Prodigious
San Francisco Burned to
Display in the
to Be the Prime Occasion
Line.
the
Ground,
of Success

goods
fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
Jewelry always found in his cases will give IhcSniita
re public an opportunity Tor selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.

WITH LOUD GALLERY APPEAL
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tno ancienr
Celebrated Hot Springs are located 111 tiie nuiist ofmiles
north of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
THKSF. Dwellers, twenty-iivFe. and abouttwelve milesfrom Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Snrines. The temperature of these waters is from 90S to 1220 1 lie gases
!are carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate very dry and deliglitrui tne year
round. There is now a commodious norei lor mo convenient- u luiuinu
and tourists. These waters contain 1088.24 grains of alkali ne salts to the
nniinn- Kntoiriim riohnwr nlkriline Hot Snrius-- in the world. The emcacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at
tested to in the following diseases:
jviieiiiimiiaiii, i.o.i.
and
Consumption. Malaria, Bright s Disease of the Kidneys, hyphilitio
Mercurial AtrecuoiiB, ocroruia, ijuiarru, jjo vrriiM.o, iu. i o.uu.o
Reduced
$2.50
and
day.
etc.
per
Board,
Bathing.
Lodging
plaints, etc.,
at an seasons ana is
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractiveleave
Santa Fe at 10:08
Ojo Caliente can
open all winter. Passengers for
....
a
a, m. ana reacn ujo uaiionre ac p. in. me sumo unj.
addres- s$7.
further
For
to
Fe
Santa
particulars
Caliente,
from
Ojo
trip
o

-

J08SFH, Prop.,

ANTONIO

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

4 DavidS.Lowitzki
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DEALER

F1MTI1E&QIENSWARE
Largest Stock m the City.

MY HOLIDAY FURNITURE JUST
Find Furniture
You Come lo
on 'Frisco Street.

Pleasure

Rf'ir'llfr'n

SI ore

i

ivcMmc"a0iiil.

Prices Never Before Equalled in Santa Fe.
the parlor to tho kitchen on easy payhand goods. I also carry a full
second
for
ments. Highest prico paid
line of picture frames and molding.

1

A Disaster Eeplete With the Most Dramatic But She Is Without Friends, and Realizes
the Necessity of Accepting the Amer
and Thrilling Episodes Many Lives
Eios of No
ican Proposition
Yet
Not
Number
But
Lost,

Washington, Nov. 23 The report ot
Captain Crowninshield, chief of the bu
reau of navigation of the Navy depart- made nublic today. No e" er
bureau officer ...ad an equal oppor.
to know the exact history of the war.
The com
C'apla'n Crow l.ish'fld-tay- s:
alpleteness of our naval victory and
most absolute immunity from injury
which our ship and crews enjoyed,
naturally led to the general conclusion
that our gunnery had much to do with
the matter. As a matter of fact, all re
ports bear out this conclusion."
Captain Crowninshield declares that
the experience of the war has Deen an
ther demonstration of importance to
the nation of sea power. Then ne rec
ommends that to secure smoother hand
ling of such campaign, the navy be by
law charged with the transport service.
The navigation bureau .recommends
that congress authorize an increase of
the naval force to 20,000 men for the
general service and 2,000 apprentices.
An argument Is made to show the absolute necessity for some such increase,
unless the reserves on receiving ships
are to be reduced below the danger
point.
A tribute Is paid to the great work ol
the naval militia. But for the crews
aboard ship in active service, they fur
nished nothing more than material, as
in the ordinary course, most of them
would have been enlisted as landsmen.
Captain Crowninshield does not wish
to be understood as underrating the
zeal of these men, but simply desires to
point out defects in the system.
Blanco Steps Down and Out.
Madrid, Nov. 23. After the meeting
of thn council of ministers last nisrht It
was said nothing definite been decided
on relative to the peace negotiations.
The Official Gazette publishes a decree
acrmitinsr the resignation of General
lilanco as Governor General of Cuba.

a
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THE LATE NAVAL COMBATS THE LOSS MAY BE $3,000,000

Captain Crowninshield Eecouimends a
eral Increase in the Naval Service, and
Control of Transport Service by
Naval Officers.

STPIR IITQ SJ
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A COOL ONE

BILLION.

This Is the Sum Congress Must Appropriate
During the Coming Session tor the
Nation's Necessary Expenses.
' We will be
Washington, Nov. 23.
gin work on the deiiciency appropria
tion at once, and have the measure
eadv to report to eonaross soon after It
meets," said Representative Cannon to
day. "Last session we macie appropria
tions for six months for an army ot ,'aiv
000. and it will be necessary to begin at
once to provide for the maintenance ot
that army. Appropriations lor uie coin
ing session will approximate SjOO.ouo,
000, as those for the last, session were
Tho total appro
about $800,000,000.
priations for the session will easily ex
ecu ?fi,uoo,ouu,uoo.

MARKET REPORT.

will furnish your house l'roni

York. Nov. 22. Money on call
Prime mer
lA per cent.
nominally 3
cantile paper, VA
Vi. Silver, (iO'J
lead, 3.50.
7h; uec.
Chicago. Wheat, JNov.,
fi7?a fa) 67M.
Corn, JNov., 6iLi (fli
Dec. 33M ( 33k. Uats, .Nov.,
Dec, 25 K.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 7,500; 10c
hieher: beeves, S4.50 (a $5.70; cows and
heifers. 81.75 & $4.70; Texas steers, $3.10
S4.30: westerns. 553.00 a $4.50; stoeK
$4.50. Sheep,
ers and feeders, $3.00
l(),000,strong to 10c higher; natives
iw
?i.iu; minus,
$4.55; westerns, $.uu
New

'ft;

--

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

3.75

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL. OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY TIIE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '08, End June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

SO per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry, session
$60 per

Session Is throe terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

fd)

$5.50.

Kansas City Cattle, receipts, ,uuu
strong; native steers, $3.'.n (fl) a.au; ex
as steers, $3.04 (cp ;.Ui; iexas cuws,
$3.00; native cows and heifers,
$1.75
$4.00; stackers and feeders, $2.80
$1.50
$4.50; bulls, $2.25 (to $J.ou. oneeu,
$5.30; mut3,000; strong; lambs, $3.!r
$3.00.
tons, $2.50
Place.
The Only First-Clas- s
If you don't believe it take a peep at
our show windows. You will soon lie
convinced that we are all right. Call
and see us at the Hon Ton restaurant.

s,

steam-heate-
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SPAIN STILL IS SANE

AN HOTEL HORROR

IT

DID

.
1

"

NO. 215.

SAXTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1898.

VOL. 35.

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

Wanted A good woman who is willing
will And a good home with a family of
two; wages, $12 per month; no washing

REQ-IEItsrTS

R. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poc, Roswell,
Eca, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
S.

Inquire at National cemetery.

For particulars address:
w

Dec.2

Superintendent

FURNITURE
EMPORIUM.
Practical Embnlmer and
Funeral Director.

TELEPHONE

HOUSE,

Sun Francisco, Nov. 23 At 3;25 this
morning the Baldwin hotel' caught tire
and is entirely destroyed. There were
800 guests and employes in the housc,n the fire broke out, and a number
'Jhe Ore started in the kitch-- ,
perishee!.
en, located in the basement, worked
through a flue to the sixth floor, and before the lirst alarm was sent in, had
gained great headway. Thousands ot
people were attracted by the succession
of alarms and the glare from the burn
ing building, and almost blockaded the

New York, Nov. 23. A dispalcli lo
the World from I'aris says that Spain
has decided to yield to the American deis
mands roira rdintr the riiilippines
shown by the fact that in 24 hours after
ultimatum was delivered,
the
she asked for an explanation of the effect of her surrender upon the comparatively minor features of the nego
The World's correspondent
tiations.
hoars that liios, having sought counsel
from the French foreign minister as to
the wisdom of trying by dilatory tactics
to throw on the Americans the responsibility for the rupture of negotiations,
has been strongly advised to yield to the
American demands.

-

streets.
For years the Baldwin has been re
garded by the fire department as the
most dangerous Are trap in San Fran
cisco, lluilt of wood, six stories high

MADUII)

INSTIIICTIONS

Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum
Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.
BAKING POWDER CO., NEW VORK,

ROVAt.

FOR

BALK

BY

H. B. CARTWRICHT

&

BPO.

Gulf train at Des Moines station in September. 1S!7. The bandits secured irsoo
from the express car, and a souvenir
spoon known to lie in a package taken
was afterwards found in Col ling's possession.
THANKSGIVING

PROMOTIONS,

I'aris, Nov. 23. At the request of tin
Governor Otero Remembers the Members of
Spanish commissioners the joint meet
ing of tlte peace commissioners today
Territorial Eeuiment at Albany, Ga,
instructions
was postponed, pending
Well Merited Promotions.
was
from Madrid. Belief
expressed by
veral of the American commissioners
Today Governor Otero made the fol
conversation with the correspondent
lowing appointments In the 1st territof the Associated Tress today, that be
rial regiment of United Slates volunfore the time expired for the Americans.
teer infantry, now stationed at Albany,
iimelv on .Monday next, the Spaniards
(in,, as Thanksgiving presents:
iciiniesce in tho L lilted States
Dr. Crutkshanks, of San Marcial,
riiilippinc offer, and ultimately the
of
with
rank
assistant
an
surgeon,
tne
pointed
bo
will
uy
npamsu
aty
signcu
first lieutenant, vice Dr. H. M. Smith,
It is true, i,ios concommissioners.
tinues to "Tlav to tlio gallery,'' but a
resigned and returned to Jas Vegas;
comading member of the American
Second Lieutenant John W. Catron, of
with
theolhwill
issiou claims he
sign
company G, promoted to lirst lieuten-- I
r Spaniards,
in any case, nis piaee
ant of company if: Sergeant John i'. S.
lie
can
the commission
speedily
Mennel. of company F, promoted to
tilled, probably by benor Castillo, the
second lieutenant of company G, vice
iiinisli ambassador here. A member
of the Spanish commission today as- Lieutenant Catron, promoted.
ured the Associated Press correspond
It is needless to say that the enire
ent that at the next meeting on Friday
On Trial for Robbery.
regiment will appreciate these appoint- -'
Saturday, Spain's answer will then
Charles Collings, former manager of ments, as the men who have been hon-- !
be delinite and conclusive to the matter
the Aztec mine near Elizabcthtown, is ored are very popular, and by their ap-- :
in hand.
the
on trial at Las Vegas, on charge of plication to their duties well merit
consideration.
SIX MEN HURLED IMP ETERNITY.
A
a
governor's
Denver
in
holding up
complicity

and with narrow and tortuous hallways, it is a wonder that half the people in the hotel escaped. They were
slow to awaken and many were stupe- lied by the smoke when the police, firemen and hotel employes, hurrying
through the hallways, kicked open the
doors. When they reached the windows
and fire escapes there were no ladders.
Many attempted to jump, but were
warned not to do so by the crowds. The
firemen got up their ladders, rescuing
many. An explosion in the theater
caused that portion of the building to
cave in.
There were many people in the uppei
halls and corridors, whom the firemen
and policemen were trying to lead to
the windows. The entire top floor was
a blazing mass. Those in the street
could see through the rifts in the smoke
along the attic cornices, men and
women clinging to the wood work,
which already was beginning to smoulder. Streams from 30 engines were
pouring upon the blazing building, but Hercules Powder Works at Louisiana, Mo,,
Blown Up, Destroying Life and Conwithout apparent effect. Explosion folT
NERVES OF WOMEN.
lowed explosion. Then the roof colsiderable Property.
a
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 211. A special to
lapsed, taking back into the building
Extracts From Letters Eeceived by Mrs. Pinkham.
number who had been clinging for life the Post Dispatch from Louisiana, Mo..
am so nervous and wretched." "I feel as if I should fly." How familiar
to the attic gables. Three women apays a terrific explosion occurred there these
of
fifth
floor,
the
on
expressions are. Little things annoy you and make you irritable. You
cornice
the
peared
todav. The Hercules powder works
can't sleep, you are unable to lift ordinary burdens, ana
but the firemen could not reach them near Asliburn blew up at 5 o clock this
are subject to dizziness.
with the ladders. Suddenly A. J. White morning, causing the earth to tremble
That bearing-dowsensation helps to make you
came out of a window carrying a small for miles around. The packing house
as completely demolished and several
feel mkerable.
women
the
lowered
he
this
With
rope.
other buildings were damaged. At least
You have backache and pains ot,' dowri
into the arms of the firemen watching
x men werokilied.
the side, pain in top '. f head, 'iter on
in
Then
floor.
next
at ti'ie windows of the
of the lyain.
at
base
he started down the rope, hand over
THIS LOOKS LIKE BUS1HESS,
Such a condition points unerringly to
hand. But half way down the rope
serious uterine trouble.
parted, and the man who had just Orders Out for Moving the First Brigade of
If you had written to Mrs. Pinkham
to
the
dashed
was
lives
saved three
Volunteer Troops to Western (Juba.
when
you first experienced impaired
100
feet below. "Lucky"
pavement
23.
The war
Nov.
Washington,
vitality, you would have been
Baldwin had a narrow escape from
spared these hours of
epartment today issued the first general
perishing with his Are trap. Amid all
awful suffering.
der looking to the occupation of tho
the din he slept peacefully until his
Happiness will be gone
in tuna
western
and
central
was
provinces
he
and
into
was
broken
room
out of your life forever, my
order
Hie
States
United
troops.
I.
dragged from the bed. H. Kowalsky, contemplates
an
beginning
early
sister, unless you act promptly. Procure
the well- - known attorney, was also movement.
It provides for the 1st
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
dragged, unconscious, from his bed.
Igade, 3d division, 2nd corps lo, takeat once, and begin its use, then write to
lleadnuar1873,
as
in
fellows:
hotel
the
of
Cuba
in
tation
began
Building
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., if there is
In
of
one
rs
and
the
1877,
infantry
cost, including
regiment
and finished in
anything about your case you do not
of
one
del
nar
Kio,
regiment
$3,000,-00infantry
the ground and furniture, being
understand.
of
at
one
at
Mariel,
infantry
regiment
The building was of French reYou need not be afraid to tell her the
nana ay. The troops win cinoarK at
naissance style with Corinthian colavaunah.
you could not explain to the docthings
umns and mansard roof, six stories
is seen only by women
letter
The evacuation of rinar Del Kio by
tor, , your
...
,
high. The hotel occupied the lot at the Spanish will be completed by Der
ana is aosoiuieiy counutuuai. xr..
Gore street, formed by the intersection cember 3rd, and the troops should reach
Pinkham's vast experience with such
estinations by December 1st or earner.
of Market and Powell streets. In the
troubles enables her to tell you just
i
his brigade, commanded uy iionorai
building was the Baldwin theater. The
-what is best for you, and she will
A
of
the
loth
consists
C.
street floors were occupied by the hotel William Gates,
vou nothing for her advice.
charce
202nd
and
3rd
New
Jersey
ennsvlvania,
offices, bar room and stores. E. J. BaldMas. Jensue Biebly, Youngdale,
ew York regiments, now all at Athens
win said this morning that he carried
m
Pa., writes:
a. luariui is me seapoi i oi i mui uc.i
$100,000 Insurance, but ne could not reRio province, and lies about JO miles
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: Will you kindly allow me the pleasure of expressing
miles is
Inland
member In what companies. At 9:15 a.
est of Havana.
my gratitude for the wonderful relief I have experienced by taking your Vegem. the Market street site seemed to be
uanaiav, the nearest point to tho table Compound. I suffered for a long time with nervous prostration, backto l'inar
crumbling. The Baldwin theater was nilroad running from Havana
feeling, also burning
ache, headache, loss ef appetite, a heavy bearing-dowel Kio.
completely demolished, and the entire
pains in the groins. I could not sleep, was tired all the time, had no ambition.
effects of the "Secret Service" Compa
Life was a burden to me. The pains I suffered at times of menstruation were
ny were destroyed.
something dreadful. I thought there was no cure for it. I saw your advertiseAt noon the Baldwin hotel was still
ment in the paper, and my husband advised me to try your medicine. I tools
five bottles, and novr I am well and happy. Your medicine saved my life. 'J
burning, but the fire was under control,
The number of lives lost Is not yei
A Million Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs. Pinkham's Advice and Medicine
known. Only two are definitely known,
A. J. White and Louis Meyer, a cigar
dealer, of Skagway. Meyer, a guest,
dropped dead from heart disease caus
ed by the excitement. The hotel is a to
tal loss. E. J. Baldwin is prostrated,
and says he may not be able to esti
mate his loss for several days. H. W,
Lake, manager of the hotel, barely
managed to get out with his wife and
child. He says there were 302 guests,
Carroll P. Calvin, mining engineer, of
Boise, Ida., who occupied rcoms on the
fifth floor, was sleeping soundly and to
tally unaware of the calamity going on
around when awakened by the watch
man. When he opened the door, flames
fanned by the draught from many
doors confronted him, but fortunately
the flames crept upwards, and bending
jH951,165,S37.00
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 18U7
low, he made a rush for the elevator
New Assurance written in 1807
which he reached almost simultaneous
!I4,491,9T3.00
Proposals for Assuranco Examined and Declined
ly with a lady carrying an Infant. The
Income....
when
elevator was just descending
236,876,308.04
Assets, December 31, 1897. ..
Calvin called on the elevator boy to
Reserve on ajl existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
stop. The young man took his chances
other liabilities
and opened the door. Calvin assisted
the lady and child into the cage, then
f,17l.S'l
Surplus, 4 per cont standard
"
81,106,314.14
managed to squeeze himself Into the
Paid Policy Holders in 18H7
car, and down
already
the heavily laden cage shot to the first
floor without stopping. It was the last
IiiNiirniu'c in force.
trip. The fortunate passengers looked
up to see the flames surging around the
upper part of the shaft,
A. EVERYTHING
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THE EQUITABLE
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LIFE

Slim

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES,

48,S269.5S

S.

h,mi1.
U,I

(Residence Over Store)

over-crowd-

LuisBrehany
mm Ballad &
Opera Co.
Santa Fe, N, M.

wi it

AWAlTIXd

Baking Powder

.

The only house in the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

Lower Frisco St

COURT

Account.

In Accordance With An Establifkd Ow- tom, Governor Otero Has Granted Full
and Complete Pardon to
Thomas B. Hart.
Nov. '..
Executive i M)ice, Santa
Whereas. It lias become the custom for
the executive ol'lice of this territory lo
extend lo some unfortunate prisoner an
act of clemency upon each Thanksgiving day, and
Whereas. Application has been made
to me for the pardon of one Thomas H.
Hart, who was sentenced in San Juan
county, on September 23, ls'.C to serve
a term of three years, and
Whereas, It has been shown lo me
that the said Hart is must decrying of
executive clemency: that his age is over
years; that he lias always enjoyed a
good reputation among his neighbors,
as is 'evidenced
by very stroifg recommendations now on file in the office of
the governor of this territory, from his
fellow ciii.ens, and
Whereas, After a thorough examination of tho records and other papers on
lile in this case, I find many extenuating
connected with this al
circumstances
leged crime, ami believe that the ends
of justice would he fully attained by
granting to the said Thomas li. Hart an
unconditional pardon, to take place on
the day of national Thanksgiving.
Now', therefore, I, Miguel A. (hero,
governor of the territory of New Mexico, by virtue of the authority in me
vested, and in consideration of the
established custom in vogue, not only
in this territory, but in nearly all the
states of the Union, do this day grant
to the said Thomas 1!. Hart, a full and
complete pardon; said pardon to tike
effect upon the morning of the 2Mb of
November, A. 1). ls'.W. at which time
the superintendent of the territorial
penitentiary is authorized to discharge
the said Hart from confinement in the
said institution.
Done at the executive office, on this, the
22nd clay of November. A. 1).
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory' of New Mexico.
MiufKi. A. Otki.'o.
(.Seal)
liovernor of the territory of New Mexico.
I!y tho Governor.
H. Wai.i ack,
Secretary of New Mexico.
AU You Can Eat
Of turkey, duck, chicken, and all other
good things at the Hon Ton for only 2.V.

ia,oa,oj.uw

harles Wagner,

Large stock ot Tinware,
Woodcnwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

AT

TIIE

Known.

PARDON.

THANKSGIVING

!

i

Grand Thanksgiving Sinner.
tlo to the Hon Ton, whero they will
treat you nice and glvo you a genuine

MISS

KIKST CLASS.

jgjgjgtfjl

lVlUGLER

Pays Lnnrvr Dividend

Thanksgiving dinner.

It

Sailor Sharkey Gets
special to tho New Mexican from
Denver states that the Corbett-Sharkefleht In Now York was declared off In
the ninth round. One of Corbett's sec
onds then jumped into the ring, and
pandomonliim reigned. The fight was
finally given by tho referee to Sharkey.
Tho combat lasted about an hour.
A

I&CrffinT tfll"!
fJSTRONGEST

MILLINER

SoullieuKl Corner

Pay DvhIIi Claims Prompter.
1

,000,000 more during Inttl

Belter PolielcN.
WALTER X. IWKKIU RST, General Manager,
ew Mexico and Arizona Department,
AMtl Ql ERQl K, IV. M.
live

&

y

MET

w",B-r- -

GOODS.

year.)

iKNiien

Resident AcntN
of IMir.u.

8. K.

LI4RI.

iEO. W. USAUHFX, SANTA FE.

Senator Teller. Senator Jones, nf Arkansas, he who is chairman of the Dem
ocratic national committee; Mr. W. 11.
Harvey, familiarly known as Coin Har
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
vey, and a few other Democratic-Fre- e
Silver-Po- p
statesmen, would like to get
mutter ut the about $156,000,000 out of the dear people
ft?" Entered us Second-ClasKe
Fostorfiee.
bauta
between now and election in 1900 foi
campaign expenses and to help elect a
RATES OF SlHSCKll'TION.
Silver president. And it
Daily, per week, by carrier
l.UO the dear people cannot let them have
JJaily, per month, by carrier
1.1)0
Daily, per month, by mail..
that $156,000,000, what's the matter with
2.011
Daily, three months, by mail
4.00 letting them have some old pants and
Daily, six months, by mail
7. SO
Daily, one year, by mail
?
.25 such
Weekly, per month
.75
Weekly, per quarter
1.00
As the work of the committee ap
Weekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year
pointed to investigate the conduct of
the war and the management of the va-- i
oldest newsC"The New Mexican is the
is sent to every rious camps of detention in the t'niteil
paper in New Mexico. It and
has a large States proceeds, it becomes more evi
Postorbee in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intellibeen
gent and progressive peopleof thesoiithwest. dent that President McKinley has
the victim of misplaced conlldence in
a number of his most trusted officers
ADVERTISING RATES.
and advisers. Judging from the progWanted One cent a word each insertion.
ress that has been made by the commit
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
ending Local Preferred position Twenty-l- tee the past two weeks, there will be
ive
cents per line each insertion.
little left for a congressional in
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single col- very
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an vestigation to do, should one be decidor
in
i nch, single column,
either Knglish
ed upon
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
The Republicans of Eddy county did
receipt of a copy of mutter to be inserted.
remarkably well during the last elec
tion. They cut down Mr. Fergusson's
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 33.
majority from his vote two years ago
and elected two important county offThe attitude of the Republican party icials. The county is growing and is reof New Mexico has always been con- ceiving the right kind of immigration
sistent on the question of the admission from the northern stated. By 1900 there
Be ,i great change for the better.
of the territory as a state. We favored will
in that
It
the admission of the territory when the especially politically,resources county.
in the line
contains many rich
Democratic party was united in their of
agriculture and stock raising and its
opposition against it. We still favor beet sugar factory, which is now rum
no
its admission, believing that there is
nlng satisfactorily and is being con
good and substantial reason for keeping ducted successfully will prove a verita
us out of the Union as a state and be- ble Golconda for its farmers in the near
lieve that this can best be accomplished future. Here is success to Eddy county
by the election of a delegate to congress and all the inhabitants, present ami
who is in harmony with Republican prospective, thereof.
politics and principles. Republican
A Case in Point.
Platform, New Mexico, 1898.
Every time one of the large corporaTurkey, good American turkey, will tions of the country makes a report to
be the "whole thing" tomorrow.
Its stockholders of the earnings and expenses for a stated time, should that
Judging from the results of the re- report show a balance on the right side
cent election, Colonel Bryan's "The En- of the ledger, some
d
labor agiemy's Country" is extending westward tator comes to the front with a howl
of
star
the
quite rapidly. "Westward
concerning the enormous profits made
empire takes its way."
by capital and the small share that is
to the men who do the work. A
allotted
stateThe New Mexican hopes that
case
in
point is the last report of the
achood for New Mexico will be an
Palace Car Company.
Pullman
complished fact by November, 1899: if
According to the figures given out by
not by that time, then surely by
the acting president the earnings of
Thanksgiving. 1900. So mote it be.
that company for the past year were
The Great West furnishes the bulk of $10,69,000, and the wages paid to emthe Republican congressmen in the 56th ployes, averaging 11.S74 persons for the
S96. One of the
congress. The Great West can always year, amounted to $5,892,
labor papers, in commenting
be depended upon In an emergency and
for the country's good. The Great on the earnings of the company and the
proportion thereof which was paid to
West is all right.
employes, says:
Here we have a case of 11,847 people
Congressman Grosvenor looks for a
generation of Republican presidents. producing $10,368,000, but only receiving
The New Mexican agrees with him. $5,892,896 of it. These 11,847 people had
to give up about $4,000,000 for the
General Grosvenor is a very good
of political events and what chance to have the access to the source
of food and shelter."
is still better, his prognostications
That labor organ was very careful
generally prove true.
not to mention the fact that out of the
Grover Cleveland has remaining $4,000,000 the company was
gone to Puerto Rico on a pleasure trip. compelled to pay for material used, for
Had he remained in the presidential repairs to rolling stock, insurance,
chair another term, the Island would taxes and the thousand and one incistill be a Spanish possession and groan- dental expenses connected with the
ing under Spanish tyranny, misrule and conduct of an enormous business,
corruption.
which, when deducted from the amount
left of the earnings after paying for
in
himself
has
Senator Quay
placed
labor, would not leave such an enorcomes
the hands of his friends when it
sum as the uninitiated might
to the United States mous
to his
The Pullman report Is used here
senate from the Keystone state. As his think.
as only an instance of the malicious
friends control the legislative assembly
methods used by labor
that does the electing, the senator evi- and misleading
and
organs
professional
agitators to
dently acted wisely and well.
cause discontent with existliiR condiThe usual summer uprising and revo- tions.
The truth of the matter is, that if
lution has broken loose in the isthmus
of Panama. Without the recurrence of capital were not willing to combine in
an insurrection in that country every the conduct of great enterprises, to take
time the sun crosses the line, the in- the risk of large losses when Industrial
habitants would not Know that one sea- conditions are unfavorable, the poor
son of the year had given way to an- people of the country would stand
mighty little show of making a decent
other.
living. The really large corporations,
Colonel llryan says the recent elec- as a rule, pay better wages and accord
tion was only a Republican shower. A their employes more privileges than indollar tu a cent, that Mr. Fergusson, dividuals when employing help, and
defeated cm the Democratic ticket for while they "have no souls, they aro
delegate from New Mexico two weeks generally just in their treatment to
ago, does not think so. It's odds that he those who work for them. The man
thinks it was a very heavy snow who is capable, honest, and endeavors
storm.
to give a fair return for the money received by him, never has to complain
In observing Thanksgiving tomorrow' of his treatment. Of course, there are
return
of
New
Mexico will
the people
exceptions to this rule, but they are
thanks for a Republican administration few and far between.
in the territory which has resulted in a
The one great curse of the country topeaceable and honest government the day is the trouble made between capipast two years, and for the result of the tal and labor by men who make their
recent election, which Insures Republi- living in misrepresenting the returns
can officials in the offices of nearly all from the investment of capital, as in
the counties for two years to come. the Instance here given. Strikes result
New Mexico has been wonderfully in which men are deprived of daily
blessed the past two years, in more wages, families are starved, and in the
ways than one,
end, nine times out of ten, result in a
total failure, without causing capita!
To those unfortunate people in the any more inconvenience than cutting
north and east who are suffering from down (he receipts a few weeks or
zero weather, New Mexico has out a months. On such troubles the laboil
standing invitation to come down and leaders thrive and prosper. Should the
see ,vhat weather in the winter time strike ordered prove a failure they
really is. This territory may be a little complain that they were not to blame',
"shy" of some of the attractions of the as conditions were not right for success,
large cities, but when it comes to tak and in a few cases where they succeed
Ing life easy in a climate where ex- they plume themselves upon their
tremes of cold and heat are unknown, power over the "monopolies," and at
New Mexico can offer inducements once increase their own salaries as ofmore glittering and substantial than ficers of some union, and the men who
any other country In the Union.
starve and freeze while the strike is on
pay the bills.
Our esteemed, -'- ore or less so, DemSome day the working men of the
ocratic contemporaries are jubilant an country will realize that success in this
say the result of the recent election life depends upon the individual efforts
demonstrates that the Republicans will and 'worth, not on the "pull" of soma
not be able to do any more dodging on labor organization, and when that time
the statehood question. As the Repub- arrives there will be" a number of demlicans of New Mexico, as a party and as agogues looking for work at anything
a whole, have been strongly and une- they can find to do and the Industrial
quivocally for Btatehood for the terri world will be well rid of them and their
tory for the past 30 years and have ilk.
made heroic efforts to secure the same.
It Is not so very apparent where the
Thanksgiving.
Joy of the Democratic papers of the ter
On tomorrow the people of the United
ritory comes In.
States will observe the dearest holiday
to the American heart, that of Thanksl
Thanks to the Dlngley tariff law, the giving.
As a nation, there has much trans
McKinley administration and the fact
that there will be a Republican con plred In the past twelve months to call
gress next year, the Iron and steel In for sincere thanksgiving to the All
dustry of the country Is booming Wise from every true citizen and pa
beyond precedent. There is one cloud triot. The country has been led through
upon this fair horizon, however, and a war with a foreign power In safety
that is, that Colonel W. Jennings Bry- and with honor. True, many there art
an, Senator Teller, "Coin" Harvey, the who mourn the loss of loved ones M
Democratic national committee and the bullets and disease, and still that sad
It the conscious pride
yellow free sliver papers all shout, that ness brings with
whether
this boom Is but temporary and cannot that those who passed away,
last. But the people are content to reap on the field of battle or In camp, gave
their lives In the name of humanity
the benefits while It does last.

Santa Fe New Mexican
s

Demo-Pop-Fr-

wild-eye-

and freedom, and the world will he the
Imtter in the near future for the noble
sai rillces made. Such has been the his
tory of the world: The "few must give
and have given their lives that the
many might live to enjoy the beneficent
results coming from the offerings madd
on the altar of advancement and hu
And on tomorrow, when
manity.
thanks are returned to the Ruler of all,
those who weep for the loss of those
near and dear should not be forgotten.
In a material way the United States
has made wonderful strides to the front
American
since last Thanksgiving.
made goods and machinery have invad
ed almost every civilized country in
quantities which have caused other na
tions that are striving for supremacy
in the world's markets,
distressing
amazement, and almost wiped out com
The farms have supplied
petition.
of the globe with food,
and prosperity smiles on the states and
territories which compose the Union.
Perhaps to the farms and grazing
lands does the country owe the greatest
part of the prosperity which has showered Us blessings upon the people. The
God of harvests has blessed the fields
and the tillers thereof, and happiness
and contentment reigns supreme among
the agricultural classes. When the ag
riculturalists are prosperous, the other
interests of the country thrive and the
e
past year has been one of unusual
to those who till the soil. In the
great plains and mesas of the Rocky
mountain region the slock interests
have prospered as they never did be
fore, and the states and territories that
are dependent in a large measure upon
the raising of cattle and sheep for their
measure of prosperity, have enjoyed a
season of good ranges, high prices and
a consequent increase of the comforts
of life.
Coming nearer home, New Mexico
has much to be thankful for. Her
mines have been wonderfully developed; her ranches and orchards have produced bountifully of those products
which bring comfort to those who depend upon them; her cattle and sheep
ranges have been supplied with an
abundance of grass and water and het
people are in much better condition tff
meet reverses than for many years past.
Not only these things have contributed
to the growth of the territory, but all
over the east and north the wonderful
climate and its healing qualities foi
those diseases of the lungs and throat
which have baffled the skill of the most
expert physicians have been brought
of
the
to a better knowledge
from those diseases, and
sufferers
the very purpose for which naturcl
intended the valleys, plains and mountains, that of giving health and strength
to the ill and failing, has become better
known. It is one of the greatest pleasures of the residents of New Mexico to
see the flush of health steal over ths
emaciated cheeks of new comers, to
n
know that the
qualities of
the air and sunshine ate renewing lost
strength and health.
Rarely, in the history of the United
States, has a Thanksgiving occurred
when the country, as a whole, has had
so much to be thankful for, and every
person in the land ought to bow his
head in reverence to Him who has Si
blessed the nation, tomorrow.
three-quarte-

plen-titud-

God-give-

PRESS COMMENTS.
BURNS' GREAT POPULARITY.
(San Juan Times.)
The majorities given Hon. Thomas D.
Burns in each of the three counties
comprising the 3d council district are a
fitting testimonial to his worth as a
citizen and a man of public enterprise.
Especially in San Juan county Is Mr.
Burns regarded with favor, on account
of his many acts of friendship for the
county and its people, and in Rio Arriba, his home, his popularity is shown
by the enormous majority nearly 1,000
piled up for him.
THE RESULT IN EDDY COUNTY.
(Eddy Argus.)
Chairman Pratt and Secretary Wm.
McEwan, of the Republican county
committee, have reason to feel proud of
the recent result in Eddy county. They
went into the fight against big odds,
but by earnest and careful work made
a winning fight. S. I. Roberts and J. F.
Matheson were able lieutenants, and
the four together made a political quartet hard to beat.
WILL MAKE AN ABLE DELEGATE.
(Eddy Argus.)'
The careful calculations of the Democratic campaign managers were as
nothing, and New Mexico will be represented in congress by a Republican
Hon. Pedro Perea. The Argus Is not
one of the journals which hungers foi
statehood, but if statehood be secured,
it will come all the more quickly
through the efforts of a representative
in sympathy with the administration
Delegate-elec- t
thnn one antagonistic.
Perea will make the territory a most
able representative.
RANGERS.
(Rio Grande Republican.)
One of the acts that should be passed
by the next legislature is the creation
of a ranger force In New Mexico. Train
robbing and murder have been of frequent occurrence In this territory, and
there are a number of outlaws at large,
who so far have eluded our sheriffs. The
officers get no pay for pursuing these
men, and have to depend entirely on ai!
uncertain reward if successful. If the
legislature would pass an act creating
a ranger force of say a dozen men under a good captain, who will be authorized and have the same powers that the
state rangers of Texas possess, much
good would result.
The rangers of Texas were appointed
after the Mexican war determined the
boundaries of Texas. Then the western
part of Texas became populated, to a
great, extent with outlaws and desperate characters. In 1876 the Texas legislature appropriated 100,000 for two
years for the maintenance of the rang-e- r
The organizapolice organization.
tion consisted of companies A, B, C, D,
E and F and were recruited to a
strength of 100 men each. Each man
was vested with power to act as a deputy sheriff, United States marshal and,
if need be, both judge and executioner.
The rangers were sworn to support the
laws of Texas and the United States.
They were kings of the dr.eert and wil
AS TO TERRITORIAL

derness and fought outlawry with the
ferocity of tigers. Their work was fast
and furious and was marked with a decisiveness little short of the appalling.
They fought in the vigor of health and
in the approaching shadow of death;
and each speeding bullet meted out justice and vengeance at the same time.
The captains have the selection of
their men and the right to discharge at
will.
Each man furnished his horse
and arms and the state provided rations and ammunition. Captains were
paid $160 per month and privates $40.
They were equipped with little regard
for military regulations. The prime
of the rangers
factor of the make-u- p
were horsemanship,., marksmanship,
self reliance, a cool, clear eye. iron
nerve and absolute sobriety. Desperate
natures demanding excitement, and
some of the foremost families of America, France, Germany and England
comprised the bands which regulated,
the normal condition nf the outlaw infested districts. The mounted police of
South Africa and Canada approach
somewhat In character the make-u- p
and duties of the ranger. No uniforms
were adopted. The usual outfit consisted of a coat of corduroy with waterproof lining, trousers of heavy, dark
cloth, woolen shirts, strong and heavily
spurred boots, buckskin riding gloves
and sombrero. A Winchester carbine,
bowle
Colt's
knife and handcuffs composed the armament of each man.
Each man was furnished with a list
of Texas criminals, and he was expected to familiarize himself with the characters and features of the outlaws from
the descriptions
given. During the
early period of their career, the rangers made few arrests, preferring to entirely annihilate the foe when found
and save the state the cost of prosecution and execution.
Bands of outlaws under the leadership of King Fisher Sam Boss, Wes
Hardin and others, committing the
most heinous crimes, were in turn exterminated.
The necessity for the organization' as
the years passed grew less, and outlaws
ry was practically eliminated in the
Lone Star state.

HAVANA'S LOTTERY.
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LIKELY TO BE DISCONTINUED
UNDER AMERICAN RULE.

HOTEL WELLINGTON-

Government InHtltntlnn nna n
Very Popular Method of Taxation.
Ticket More ftimily Olitalneil In
Havana Than PontHne Stmnim.
One of the most clearly marked indi

-

Formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plant.

15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

Washington, D. C.

cations of the coming of American rule
a:m
in Ouba is the passing of the Havana
European Plan. $1.00 par day and Upward. First Class Restaurant
Cafe.
witnessed
I
other
The
morning
lottery.
American Plan, $3.00 par day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
what will in all probability be Us last
Gnests.
the
to
government
drawing. Acoordiug
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
be
should
next
drawing
sohedule, the
k
wW
exact
the
taud
The Daxlt Nkw Mitxicur
held the 1st of November, but
date has not yet been advertised, and it on fits at the Hotel WelUnfta,
is accepted as a foregone conclusion by
almost every one that before that time
arrives "Los Yaukis" will have inter
fered and driven the lottery from Cuba
forever.
The two institutions which always
best illustrated the state of the public
conscience and character in Cuba were
the bullfight and the lottery. While the
bullfight was national and traditionally
sacred, it was never governmental or
Its existence could be termipolitical.
nated by a single edict. But with the
lottery it was different, for this digni
fied, well managed gambling institution
was one of the chief Cuban sources of
revenue for the Spanish crown.
On I lie Riii'opcuii Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 lo $2 per
The lottery" in Havana was a govern
ment institution just as much as was
day... Special rales by the week.
the oustom bouse or postofflce. Its profits
were the most infallible of the indirect
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERStaxes. Its management and operation
constituted ono of the departments of
Whon In Silver City
the colonial administration Unlike the
FRANK
MILSTED,
Prop,
,
Stop at the Best Hotel.
late Louisiana lottery, none of the profits
were ever given to charitable institutions. Every one of the 1,000,000 pesos
that were annually derived from the
Havana lottery was turned over to the
SOCIETIES.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN
secretary ol the treasury, which is
way of saying that they were sent
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
to Spain, because the idea of spending
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In Time card in effect October 30, 18P8
in Cnba any of the revenues that came
each month at Masonlo Hall
from the island has always been entire(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at ; :30 p. m.
r . a. LFAvie.
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
of
to
the
govSpanish theory
ly foreign
w. w.
Roswell, N. "M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
erning. The Havana lottery was foundJ. 13. Brady,
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
1813
a
Secretary.
ed in
by
government decree,
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
which, at the same time, prohibited
&
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A. 8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas
M. Regular convocation second Pacific Ry., for all points north, south,
private lotteries and all other forms of
MaWAS SURELY INSANE,
Monday in each mouth at
east and west.
gambling in Cuba.
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Staoffia for T.inirnln. White Oaks and
It is a difficult matter to ascertain
B. Bbady,
James
v-.
w..,a ii
i' IVtlVti
Signs That ut Once Betrayed the the exact amount of revenue that has
H.P.
UIl nfAnna
AU9IVVI1
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Arthur Sbligman,
7
m.
a.
Mysterions Traveler.
at
and
been obtained from the lottery, becauso
nesdays
Fridays
Secretary.
For'low rates and information regardThe electric car clauged merrily along both its
prizes and income have from
the resources of this valley, and the
on its way up the. avenue. The crowd
ing
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
of lands, or any other matters of
of bappy, contented people in the car
K. T. Regular conclave fourth price
to
seemed at ease with the world, while
Monday in each month at Ma- - interest to the public, apply
onlc Hall at JiSOp.m.
D. H. NICHOLS,
the motor-mapeered anxiously into the
Max. Frost, E. C.
Superintendent,
future in the hope of striking someAddison Walker,
Sddy, N. M.
thing. Even ou the gay lit streets the
Recorder.
people looking in the shop windows
seemed to have caught the contagion of
good spirits. Not a cloud was to be seen
O. O. IF.
iu the clear autumn sky of evening.
LODGE
PARADISE
Myriads of stars sparkled and glittered
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
2, l.O.O. F meets
in the heavens.
But within that brilliantly lighted
i.. at tAA h'flllowa'
welcome.
car bowling merrily along the gayly
hall. Visiting brothers always I.BHOW,
CONSTRUCTING
M U.
HiQI.K
illuminated boulevard there was cue
H. W. Stevens, Recording iSecretary.
who seemed apart from all the rest, as
O.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O.ana
Tbe El Paso & Northeastern R'y
though separated by some invisible barF.: Regular communication the seoond
v.
monm
eacn
rier.
fourth Tuesday oi
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
He was a man still young in years,
v. - .
1 HUB. JXt VTWWUT,
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
olean shaveu, yet bearing an indefina
ble stamp that seemed immediately to
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9.I.O.O.
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
make him stand out from all the rest.
F. : Regular meeting first and third 'l neaaay
DIRECTORS' MEETING, THK HAVANA LOTTERY
of each month at Odd Fellows' nan. t isiwu
Women would have called him hand
To accommodate the public will carry
and sisters welcome.
time to time been paid in gold or silver brothers Theresa
some, but oven wonien would have fearhewhalii, bou vfiu.
freight and passengers on its construcof
as
Hattie
the
Secretary.
the
or
Wagner,
price
paper currency,
ed bini, for there was something about
tion trains to and from the end of its
the lines of his finely chiseled lips that different kinds of money was most ad- AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. ?. P.. meet track (86 miles).
hall
The
Fellows
told of a fierce determination in his vantageous for the government.
every Friday evening in Odd brothers
Daily Except Sunday.
welaccounts were last kept on a gold basis San Francisco street, yisltlng
oliaractor.
N. G.
W. J.
September 23, trains will
Commencing
come.
During that year the amount
The awe of his presence spread to the in 1892
W. H. Woodward, Secretary.
leave El Paso at 10:80 a. m., and returnlaughing crowds on the seat opposite. of revenue paid into the treasury from
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. lm,
the lottery was $1,957, 124.
daily, except Sunday.
Young schoolgirls, out for an evening's
3C.
Connection can be made at AlamoDrawings usually took place three
car ride, hushed their laughing and
with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
spoke in a subdued tone whenever he times a month. For each 12,000 tickets SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular gordo
and the White Oaks country.
looked in their direction. Men looked were offered for sale at $10 each for the meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o aclock
A. S. Grf.10;
knights given corat Castle hall. Visiting
at him and frowned. Others regarded entire ticket or GO cents eaoh for any dial
J. I.. Zimmekmann.
General Superintendent
welcome.
one of the 20 sections into which it was
Chancellor Commander.
him ouriously. Even the conductor,
s
of the reLee McmhIjEISen,
when he took up his fare, made haste subdivided.
K. of R. and S.
OFFICE FITTINGS..
In getting away from the mysterious
ceipts were distributed iu premiums
was
retained
the
and
street
every descripby
man who seemed to pervade the
Filing cablncti of
boxes and tiles,
document
tion,
government, which took also all prizes
car with such a strange influence.
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Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
good looking young manl Yet the fact that reached to every village of Cuba
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seems to be established beyond a doubt. lottery tickets were for sale everywhere.
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as
into the lottery
Any
Topeka, Kas.
man who plays continuously and
territory of
panics doing business in the nuu
urn
INeW
wj,wou
is almost certain to get back
Mexico, in uuui me,
more money than he has paid into the insurance.
lottery, besides always having a chance
LET YOUR
of winning a prize that will make him
DENTISTS.
Puhhp
Trit City or Movhtxim
NEXT TRIP BE
comfortably rich for life. "
The Conde de la Reunion, who is a
CLIMATE YOU WANT!
Of
D. W. MANLEY,
ANY KIND
SOUTHWARD! Via the
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plata,
large plantation owner and one of the over
THt
1
THt
Fischer's
"
Store.
voiced
Drug
a p sc.
leading autonomists in Havana,
lACRAMCNTOl
mi
7
MOUNTAIN
the Spanish and Cuban opinion of the
VAtttY
Pi. AT CAP)
It is exceedingly doubtful
lottery.
CONHCCTKB SJV IS Mllf f T MWMTMN RAILWAY.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
whether American eyes will ever view
this time honored - institution in the
OR SALE. Appearance
bonds, appeal
same light. Special Cor. Boston Herhnnrfa offinlnl hntlrts. And bonds tO keep
'
Mexican
New
at
the
the
Printing Com
ald.
peace
SACKAMCNTO MOUNTAINS
pany't office.
Clans' Stray, Sqarb. Mum, Diy VVWtr Oimcfo
"T710R
the peace blanks in
. PUHt MOUNTAIN WATCH,
English and Spanish at the New Mexiean
Printing uffloe.
Combmkd
rat Mountains
IOB SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip
IT It TNI
tions lit tbe New Mexican ranting ur- you can reach the
floe.
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
IVtlfe
fit HomestcciAS h tyovrffaint of
lamb
Railway Is standard
nd alwitttanr Tamfiul ,. AnD MenvTAtftvnwq
gauge throughout and
XTotariea' Record.
offers all convene ll kind
.
The New Mexican Printing company
iences of modern railAT THIJ THRIVING
UTH ClTY
has on sale blank records for tho use of
way travel. For rates
notaries public, with tho chapter of the
and further InformaLeave orders at Slaughter's barbershop Compiled laws governing notaries, printtion address
Haskot leaves Tuesday and returns on ed in the front. Will bo delivered at any
B. 3. KIJIIN,
ON M unc or the
Friday. We pay all express charges. postofflce or express office on receipt of
fi mko i wnrojnm't

The Timmer House
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A Common Superstition.
Many people believe that tlio breaking
of a looking glass is a certain sign of
death. Tho newspapers report that a
mother recently became Insane after
dropping a mirror because she feared
that some of her loved ones would soon
die. There are other signs much more
dangerous than this. Tho most common is a disordered stomach, which
causes nervousness,
dyspepsia, indiThese sympgestion and constipation.
toms tell the sufferer that his days will
be shortened unless he sets things right,
For this pur
in his digestive organs.
pose there is nothing so certain to cure
It
as ITostetter's Stomach Hitters.
regulates the bowels, steadies the Isnerves
the
and whets up the appetite. Is
standard remedy. There is no substitute
fur it.

The mystery

THE MODE.
MANY CYRANOS,

of life and

FEWTAKEN.

New Ideas l''or Eveniim (untunim
and Fashions In Ilriclnl imn.
Long Line of Applicants For Places
'
In a Coming; Production.
Tulles embroidered or covered with
of lace, mousseline tie suie, plain,
Little did Edinond Rostand imagine
ombroidered, spangled, interwoven with
when ha wrote his now famous "CyphumiKO, liberty
rano de Bergerao" the stir he would fillers of ostrich feather
and broche silks of the Louis Quinzn,
cause among the stagestruck men and silk
Louis Seize mid empire onlor are the chowomen of New York. He would have sen matorlals for evening ami bull gowns
realized it, however, if he had seen the this season.. As for Louis Qninze
crowd which collected at the stage door
they appear in vast numbers both
of the Third Avenue theater the other In embroidery and application, ami not
only so, but as actual separate bows, worn
morning. The stage manager bad adverThey are wired and bont
tised for "ladies and gentlemen for as ornaments.
so that thoy are quite substaninto
form,
Amateurs
lords and ladies of the court.
tial.
desiring experience preferred." They
Although the princess form is that usuwere wanted for a coming production of ally chosen for the most elegant wedding
gowns, other styles also are employed, the
"Cyrano de Bergerac. "
As early as 9 o'clock a line extending way of making being determined upon acfrom Third avenue to Second avenue cording to the figure and general carriage
It was Lucky for Him.
of the bride, the degree of formalityof tho
The Insufferable Bore now spoke of
wedding and the materiul selected for the
the far East.
dress. A train Is the invariable rule, but
In the Orient, ho declared, society Is
aside from that detail there la no rigid
bound down with traditions and convenlithave
tionalities.
there
very
People
in tho Unconscious Imbecile, people can't very well
have much latitude when they have
such a quantity of longitude.
But of the others who were there nono
was armed. Detroit Journal.

For salo

The Rush and Whirl.
The rush and whirl of urban ways
Too ofted rack the nerves and daze
The brain with ceaseless change and
din--

Too

often kill ere hope can win
Ambition's prico of pelf or praise.
And yet we chafo at small delays,
And fiercely dash through workful days
To he, at last, extinguished in
Tho rush and whirl.
For me a rustic hearth and blaze,
My pipe, my dog, a book of lays
And lovo to soothe a chance chagrin,
And I will be contentment's twin,
And jeer with mirthful laugh and
phrase
Tho rush and whirl.
Chicago Record.
A Sure Sign of Croup.
Hoarseness in a child fhat is subject
to croup is a sure indication of the approach of the disease. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child bocomes hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough has appeared, it will prevent the attack. Many mothers who
have croupy children always keep this
remedy at hand and find that it saves
thera much trouble and worry. It can
always be depended upon and is pleasant to take. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
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Common sense teaches that a man should
or
that he should
not
take ample time for his meals, tor resting
and for recreation and sleep; that he should
not neglect the little ills of life, because
"
they are the precursors of serious and fatal
maladies.
Chemistry has enabled men to
make combinations of drugs that were impossible in the days of the alchemists.
Medical science has taught when, how and
why these combinations of drugs should
be used. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- covery is the most valuable of all health- 'estoring medicines, and the most effective,
of
Its first work is upon the fountain-healife the stomach. A man who has a weak
and impaired stomach and who does not
will soon find that
properly digest his food weak
and impover
his blood has become
whole
his
and
that
body is impropished,
nourished.
This
and
insufficiently
erly
medicine makes the stomach strong, facilrestores
of
flow
the
itates
digestive juices,
the lost appetite, makes assimilation perfect, invigorates the liver and purifies and
enriches the blood. It is the great
and nerve tonic. It
makes men strong in body, active in mind
in
cool
and
judgment.
It does not make flabby fat, but solidi
muscular flesh, nerve force and vital energy. All medicine dealers sell it.
over-worr-

over-wor-

;

r,

The medicine dealer who urges some
substitute is thinking of the larger profit
he'll mal e and not of vour best cood.

law. As white always makes tho wearer
The transversal ether oscillations in
had formed. Men and women, girls and appear larger, it is wise to adopt a pattern vour incandenser have been discontinued.
boys, of all ages, sizes and appearances, which is not too voluminous, especially
little
crowded and pushed for a place in the about the waist, where extra fullness
.lust then an unsopliiscated
A
effect.
a
very
clumsy
shouted across the street:
line. Poverty and opulence elbowed would produce
look woll paper hoy
not
who
would
woman
slender
Hey, mister, yer lamp's out. Tit Hits.
each other. One woman came in her In a
gown may wear a draped
Old veterans and novices bodiceprlnoess
carriage.
which has a little point back and
quoted Shakespeare and in the same front.
Force of Habit.
breath asked what the job was worth.
The white satin skirt of the bridal gown
Now he laid his heart at her feet.
illustrated has a round train edged by a
When Mr. Davidson, the stage mana"Darling, be"
ger, appoared at 10 o'clock, the end of flounoe of mousseline ofde sole, which is
"Stop I" she cried, with imperious
embroidered silk
the line was not in sight. With extreme headed by applications
leaves. Tho bodice is of accordion plaited gesture.
each
to
decided
he
applivalor
question
The flood of his passionate words was
mousseline do soie ovor white satin and
cant separately. Many Cyrauos came, has satin sleeves covered with silk leaves staid.
but few were chosen.
In application,
Tho soft satin belt fas"Repeat that last sentence but one!"
The first one in the line was a womtens underaspray of orange blossoms and commanded the regal woman, for, after
an. She was well dressed, pretty and another spray is worn at tho right shoulall, she was his typewriter, and the
JDDIC CHOI.LET.
She wanted experience, not der.
force of the habit is strong. Detroit
young
money, and was letter perfect in every
Journal.
address
and
name
Hor
of
MILLINERY NOTES.
Cyrano,
part
Sluirp EnonKh nt Times.
her
with
were taken, and she departed
Foreigner I am told that you Aineri-canface wreathed in smiles. The next to be Hats of Various Kinds and the Trim,
arc very gullible.
minic Employed For Them.
ushered in was a man about 40 years
Host Well, we are easily taken in
Shirred and twisted bows and gathered
old. He was pale and hungry looking,
but his step was that of a lord, slow and ribbon bent by wires into all sorts of odd on woolly horses, white elephants, plans
ornaments are favorito millinery decora- for extracting gold from sea water,
stately. Aocording to him, Mr. Mans- tions. Plumes of all sorts,
curled, frizstuffed mermaids and such things, but
was
He
his
field was murdering
part.
Flowzled and stiff, are also employed.
not
being ers are less seen, but are nevertheless not I just tell yon we can't be fooled by
willing for a small salary,
any of these officeholders who say they
hard pressed for money, to act the part abandoned. Plaid velvet, which has apWhen in- peared In force for dress trimming and for don't want arenoniination. New York
of Cyrano and do it justice.
formed that "supers" and not leading fahrios, has also invaded the millinery Weekly.
men were wanted, he was sorry he had kingdom, and many walking hats of the
A Threat Fulfilled.
alpine shape are trimmed with folds and
come. Before going, however, he accepttho
dawn of another day," sol"Ere
a flat bow of this goods.
ed the oharacterof "a lord. " The womasseverated
the man with coal
emnly
tints are ot all colors ana shapes
an who came in a carriage wanted to andFelt
braided with chenille or black eyes and oruel white teeth, "you
are
or
plain
play Roxane. When I left the place at other strands intermixed.
Soft velvet will be numbered with the dead."
12 o'olook, Mr. Davidson was still at hats and hats smoothly covered with velHis victims shuddered, but as they
work, somewhat the worse for wear vet are also seen, but satin covered frames had already bought tiokets for BrookThe end of the line then was just turn- are seldom shown. Alpine hats of black lyn there was nothing left for them to
avenue. Cor. New York and all shades of beige, brown and gray do but board the train. New York
ing Second
'
felt, as well as of .cloth and tweed, are in Journal.
Herald.
great demand and are usually very plain
In their decoration. The sailor shape is
One Woman Less.
CLOTHES IN MANILA.
Mr. Grufrleigh
After all, there ia
Notes on Costumes Worn by Women
one good thing abont marrying.
In the Philippines.
Hiss Gush Indeed What is it?
As to clothing, there is nothing like
Mr. Gruffleigh If a man does not do
white. Washing oosts little in Manila.
himself any good when he marries, he
Taffeta and such silks should be left at
at least saves some other poor devil
home with the heavy clothing. Take
from getting into trouble. Town Topics.
rather satin and muslin. In the tropics
native silks are cheap and stand the
ntnrnl Deduction.
moisture. American women will not
"Confound it, sir Do you think my
Dutch
or
fashion,
adopt the French
feet wero made for a fool to walk our"
which seems almost immodest to the
exclaimed
the angry man to the fellow
.
Frenchwomen go about
who had stepped on his corn.
the streets in thiu Mother Hubbatds.
"Yes. That was what I supposed,"
Some allow their hair to hang down
replied the stranger. Yonkcrs States
their baoks like schoolgirls. The floatman.
ing gown and negligee coiffure give
in
about
their
them au air of parading
nightclothes.
Dutchwomen are even more unconventional. In Java and also in Manila
AND MANHOOD
the Dutchwomen wear a matine, low
Cures Impolencv Night Emissions and wasting
in the neck, with only one or two butdiseases, all ettccts 01 selt'abuse, or excess and
A nervctonic and blood'builder.
indiscretion,
tons. Instead of a skirt they wrap sevBrings the pink glow to pate cheeks and re
eral yards of gay colored goods around
stores the tire oi youth,
By mail 50o per
bon 6 boxes lor $2.50; with a written
NOVEL BODICE.
their waists, letting it fall to the anguarantee to cure or retund the money.
kles, and they wear sandals, showing In abeyance, having been superseded by a nervita mtdlcal Co., Clinton 3acben its., Ctiicago.
their bare' feet. I found the shirt waist higher orowned form with a curving brim.
Ernest H. Ross, Santa Fe, N. M.
In bonnets the Mary Stuart point upon
with a low collar and a light skirt with
a loose belt quite comfortable. English the forehead appears in small, brimloss
shapes, chiefly of jet, steel or gold spanwomen as a rule dress in this fashion.
gles or embroidery. These shapes require
Grace Oorneau in New York World.
oareful trimming, but are very effective
when properly treated.
The Clock Worthy of the Family.
As for jackets and coats they do not at
Calvin Whitney of Westminster,
all recall the forms of those of last year.
Mass., died of old age and paralysis re- They are not made on one model only, but
cently in the room in which he was all the models are new and may be roughborn 84 years ago. The old dock in the ly divided into two classes the long jackdouble or single breasted, made someadjoining room had run 40 years when ets,
a man's coat, and the short
it strnck the hour of his birth, and it thing like
worn open or closed, among which
has kept good time ever since and jackets, is obtained by
variety
differing styles of
marked the time of his death. He was basque.
the youngest of 11 children, all born in
The bodioe Illustrated is composed book
the same room. His father lived nearly and front of three tabs of flax blue cloth
if vou tako the BurlingTo
100 years in the same house. He was separated by panels of blaok and white ton's Chicago
"Vestibufed
It leaves
Flyer."
the
silk,
arranged
stripes
being
month.
striped
last
61
married
Omaha
years ago
bodice is tight and has a' Denver 0:50 p. m. dally, arrives
The
obliquely.
Worcester Spy.
eight
small yoke of eoru guipure. The plain four next afternoon and Chicago
Sleepers, chair cars,
sleeves are of blue cloth, and small buttons followlngraorning.
Gendarmes on Bicycles.
diners. Thro' slooplng and chair cars
Jumo Chollkt.
adorn the tabs.
to Kansas City and St. Louis. '
Some of the gendarmes in France are
Our "one night on the road-- train Is
about to be supplied with bicycles.
Thoreau.
Leaves Denver
the
Chicago Special.
Hitherto they have been acoustomed to
One of America's most graceful writers,
lands you in Chicago
oonttol country districts on foot or on H. D. Thoreau, was born In 1817. While 0:15 a. m. and
One of the fastest
4:25 noxt afternoon.
horsebaok looking out for criminals.
yet a young man he withdrew from tho and finest trains in the world.
of
and
restrictions
and
society
The late minister of war, General
obligations
Write for Information.
deoided before leaving office that ln his simple hut on the shores of Walden
G.
W. Vnllery, Gcn'l
bloomed
wrote
the
fancies
down
that
tome of the men should receive bicycles pond
10:19 I7tli, St., Denver.
soul. Author of at least seven
and nse them for a year or two by way in his poetic
volumes In the 46 years of his life, ho did
of experiment. ' '
a work which none other has attempted
Notice for Publication.
and forwhioh beseemed specially adapted.
Guardian of French Army's Honor.
Komestend Kntry No. 4212.
A repetition of his thoughts may serve
General Chanoiue, the latest French to win admirers and friends:
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Nov. 11, 1898.
war minister to resign, announces that
"A good man's fortune may grow out at
Notice i hereby given that the following-namehe is the guardian of the honor of the heels."
Hied notice of his intention
has
settler
"What stronger breastplate than a heart to make filial proof In support of his claim,
army What the honor of the French
and that said proof will be made before the
army really needs seems to be not so untainted?"
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
"Thrice is he armed that has his quarmuch a plain guardian as a chaperon.
December 21, 1898, vim Cesnrio Lujan for the
rel
w H se . see. B, tp. 16 u, r 12 e.
just. "Housekeeper.
e Vt sw
New York Journal.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-- f
..til Intnl. viat:
Badai Boston.
Santiago Lilian, Albino (tonzalctt, Alcarlo
Tho cyclist was a stranger in literary Armijo, of Pecos, N.H.iJesiis UoiiBales y
Notice For Publication.
Fleet street. That was evident from Knybnl, of Glorieta, N, M.Manuel K. Othco,
Homestead Kntry No. 4036.
the cautious manner in which he picked
Receiver.
)
Laud Okwck at Santa Fk, N. M..
his way through the half empty thorough,
Nov. 7, 1898. )
Kate to Indian Pusblo.
Cheap
was
fare.
It
evening.
Mntliw la hnf.nhv irlvnn that the following
approached him.
named settler has fifed notice of his intention
At any time a party of five or more
to make final proof in support of his claim,
Sir, said he, your beacon has ceased
to visit the San Ildnfonso Indian
the its functions.
and that said proof will be iadeN. before
at Bantu Fe, M.. on Dea rate of 0110 faro for the round
register or receiver
pueblo,
the.
Sir,
cyclist.
gasped
for
the
Apodaca
cember 15,1898, viz: Jose
staYour illuminator, 1 say Is shrouded In trip will be made to the Rio Grande
nw M of sec. 9. tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
tion.
He names the following; witnesses to prove unmitigated oblivion.
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
Really, but I don't quite
of said land, viss
The eff jlgenco of your radiator has ticket to cover entire party.T.
Teodoro Abeyta, Simon Apodaca, Alejandro
J. Hki.m,
N. M.
evanesced.
Alieyta, Tomns Abeyta, of Santa Fe,
Msniikl K. Otsho,
General Agent, It. G. A 8. V. E
Mr dear follow! I
Register.
EDHOND ROSTAND.

I

I

Anglo-Saxon-

NERVITA SrTviGoT

UK

,

Lv.Sallda.LT.... 246.. 6:50 am
4 KM am
LT.FIorenM.LT..8U..
Lt. Pueblo. LT...M3.. 2:40am
LT.ColoSpci.LT.a87.. 1:02 a m
Ar.DnTr.LT...4Bl..lOK)0 p m

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the

San Luis valley.
A Sallda with main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & 0. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor. .
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin a east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K Hoopkr,G.P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

e
MA XWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf
Ip
Mil Mill Jlnroo nfhnrltnr
iuuuiuuu nuioo ui luiiu iui uuiui
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In Irncl 120 acres and upward, with perpetual water
right cheap and on cany term of" 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kiiul it row to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

toilet-room-

wash-basin-

8MB

One day
on the road

A.TNT.D
DENVER

show man the way to a long and healthy

J. W. Jordan, Esq., of Corhin, Whitley Co.,
Ky.. writes : " About two and a half years ago
I was taken with severe pauis in the chest, bewith night-sweat- s
gan to spit up blood, was troubled
and was so short winded that 1 could
Tried
Dr.
Pierce's
a
half
mile.
walk
hardly
Golden Medical Discovery and have improved
both in strength and weight."

WEDDING GOWN.

E. J. ScANTt.Rnumt.
by A. C. Ireland.

in
this age to
combined

blood-make-

Judge.

From New Zealand.
Reefton, New Zealand, Nov. S3, 1890.
I am very pleased to state that since
I took tho agency of Chamberlain's
medicines the sale has been very largo
more especially of the Cough Remedy
In two years I have sold moro of this
particular remedy than of all other
makes for tho previous five years. As
to its efficacy, I have been informed by
scores of persons of the good results
they have received from it, and know its
valuo from the use of it in my own
household.
It is so pleasant to take
that we have to place the bottle beyond
the reach of the children,

prolong
life indefiniteCommon
ly.
sense, chemistry and medical
science
have

flesh-build-

Ireland.
Couldn't Beat the Combination.
No moro he'll ever greet us.

-

that

drugs
would

'

Mr. Thomas Mcintosh, of
Tenn., had an attack of dysentery which became chronic. "I was
treated by the best physicians in East
Tennesseo without a cure," ho says.
'Finally I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. After
using about 13 bottles I was cured
sound and well." For sale by A. C.

The Best Plaster.
A piece of flannel- dampened with
Chamberlain's Pain Halm and bound on
to the affected parts is superior to any
plaster. When troubled with a pain in
the chest or side, or a lame back, give it
a trial. You arc certain to be more
than pleased with the prompt relief
which it affords. Pain Balm s also a
certain cure for rheumatism. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
The Class In Civics.
Now Tommy, said the teacher in civics, what are the duties of a Police
Commissioner?
Why said Tommy, who lias studied
politics under a Tammany administration, a Police Commissioner's chief duty
is to collect commissions from the police.
Harper's Bazar.

vain for some
combination of

'

ISO

He now is with tho blest;
He got appendicitia,
And the doctors did the rest.

alchemists of
old searched in

bow-knot-

tle latitude.
That is to say. broke

In

death has puzzled many a
wise man. The

THK SMOOTHEST TRAIN IN THE
f NIT ED STATES.
On Sunday, November 20, tho Burlington Route made a radical change in
the schedule of the Chicago Special, its
train.
finest and fastest Denver-Chicag- o
Heretofore, this train lias left Denver
in the morning Immediately aftr the
arrival of D. & Tl. O. and Colorado Midland trains from tin- - west. It now
leaves at 1:40 p. in., arriving at Omaha
in lime for breakfast next nwrnlntf, and
at Chicuso at 8:ir, p. m. the same day.
In other words, it runs I,4t! miles in
li'.IH hours rin average rate of speed of
about 80 miles an hour. There are not
trains in the
half a dozen
rnited States which are scheduled faster than :!C miles an hour. And there is
not one nut a single one which has as
good a record as the Chicago Special
for being "on time all the time."
The equipment of the Chicago Special
consists of one sleeping ear, one diningcar, one
library and two
chair cars. The cars are of the
newest
and have been
design,
in service
less than six months.
All of them have the new wide vestibule, and are lighted with Pintsoh gas.
The sleeper is upholstered in peacoek- blue, and contains twelve sections and
The toilet rooms are
a drawing-room- .
unusually roomy a circumstance to
which much of the train's popularity is
due.
In each of the two reclining-chai- r
ears are seats for 66 persons, ladies' and
s
(with soap,
gentlemen's
comb,
brush,
marble
towels, and an abundance of water,
both hot and cold), and a smoking-rooupholstered In leather.
operated by
(if the eleven dininK-cur- s
the Burlington Route, none is finer than
that on the Chicago Special. It is as
bright as a new pin. The linen is spotlessly clean, the service is prompt, and
on every table Is a gorgeous bouquet of
American Beauty ruses, one of which
the waiter affixes to your coat when you
have finished your meal. Rest of all,
the
plan prevails you only
pay for what you order.
The library car is the men's favorite
e
on
retreat. It is a veritable
wheels, a place where comfort reigns
supreme, and where the necessity for
exerting one's self is reduced to a minimum. If you want anything today's
paper, the monthly magazines, a cigar,
a bottle of apollinaris, or a pillow-pr- ess
a button and the smiling attend
ant brings it to you.
The Denver Republican calls tho Chicago Special the "smoothest train in
the United States." The phrase describes it to a nicely. It IS a smooth
train inside and out. Its furnishings
are in admirable taste, and the track
over which it glides is perfection itself.
Fortunate is the traveler who goes east
on it. Kings fare no better when they
travel, than he.

Zur-linde-

Al.,

S

d

do-sir-

ullli
Midler, iiiterspcrM'd with
ranches suitable for raiting grain and fruits in M.o
of tract to null purchaser.
LEASE, for long term of
L.AttGERPASTritES
years, fenced or uiifenced; Miipping facilitied over livu
railroads.
Well watered and

s,

line

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining District of Elizabcthlown and
Ualdy, where mines have been successfully operated for ."
in the
years, and new rich discoveries were made in
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blutr n
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Tailed Males Government Laws and

club-hous-

U.4S.

F. TIME TABLE

(Effective, Nov.
Going-

Regulation.
leaves

Stage

every

Springer for these camps.

last

Coimiisr

West

."";

No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
12:05 a 7 :20 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. ?:l;p 7:lop
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas. .L,v a snip i:iup
7:30a 4:: a Ar... Raton... .Lv 12:15 p :)0a
9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10::i0 a 7:15a
9:40 a 6:28 a Ar.. El Moro.. .Lv 10:05 a 6:59 a
7:110a
12:S0pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv
2 :32 p 2 :32 p ArCol.
Springs. Lv 0 :00 a

5:00p 5:00pAr... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
11:50a 9:05aAr...La Junto. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6:05 p 3:50 p Ar IJodge City Lv 12:55 a 9:4')p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:00pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Satat
urday No. 22 s connection will Santa 1
8:50 p. in.

Coming East
Read Up
Read Down
No. 22 No.
No. 17 No.l
Lv..
3:50
Santa
Fe..ArlO:55p 2:10a
p
3:50p
5:35 p ArLoa CerrillosLv 9:13 p
8:25 p 7 :25 p ArAlbnquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
8:45 a Ar....Rincon....Lv 12:55 p
9:45 a Ar.. Demirig. ..Lv 10:55 a
2 :0OpAr. Silver
City.Lv 8:00a
8:11 a Ar.Laa Crucos.Lv 11 :15 a
Lv 9:50ft
El
Paso...
9:50a Ar...
10:25 p
Ar
LvAlbuquerq'e Lv
9:05p
8:05 a
.Ash
Fork..
Ar.
12:10p
4:40a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
3:10p
10:00 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
9:20 p
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 10 :20 a
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
l:00p
4 ;30 p
ArSan Franc'coLv
6 :45 p

(Joint? West

TITLE perfect, rounded on I niled Slates Patent and
confirmed by decision of the I'. S. Supreme Court.
Tor further particulars and pamphlets apply lo.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

The
New M exican

Printing
Company

LIMITED.

is THE

No. 3.
8:00 p . Men., Wed., Sat.
Lv.... Chicago
u
12:48
Lv....(ittlesbiirg .. 9:35 Tnes., Thti., Sun.
'
Ly....KansaCit.v.. 11:23 a, "
"
u.,
Lv... .Topeka
4:30
Lv.... Denver
p.,
"
Lv... .Colo. Springs.. 7:08 p., ""
8:23 p.,
Lv.... Pueblo
"
11:00 p.. "
Lv.. ..La Junta
1:40 a., Wed., Fri.. Mon.
Lv... .Trinidad
0:25 a., "
Lv.... Las Vegas
'
"
"
10:05a
Ar ...Santa Fe
"
8:10 a,.
Lv. . ..Santa Fe
"
.il :20 a., "
Ar. ...

Westbound,

Alhiiiiuerque
Ar....Ash Fork

12:05

a

9:t0a.,
Ar....Barstow
Ar.... Los Angeles.... 1:50 p.,
6:00
Av... .San Diego

morning, except Sundays, from

2, 1898.)

KeatiJJown.

CALIFORNIA

ES.

COLD

Tim.

p.,

"
"

PLACE
1

OK

Sutlne.
"

"

Stati op eyy

LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.

CHICAGO

8:10 a., Mini., Wed., Sat.
Lv....San Diego
"
Lv.... Los Angeles.... 1:20 p., ""
"
"
5:40p.,
Lv....Barstow
Sim.
a
6:20
,
Ash
Thu.,
Tile., '
Fork
Lv....
"
Lv.... Albuquerque... 8:15 p., "
.iu:a p., "
Ar. ...Santa Fe
. "
. 7:20 p.,
Lv.... Santa Fe
p.,
Ar....Las Vegas ... .11:05
Wed..
3:23
Fri , Mon.
11.,
Ar.... Trinidad
5:35n
Ar....La Junta
9:10
..
a.,
Ar,... Pueblo
Ar....Colo. Springs .10:35 a.,
'
A r.... Denver
.. 5:00 p.,
"
"
"
Ar....KausasCity.. .... 8:C0p
Tue.
,
Tim
8:15
Sat.,
a.,
Ar... .Chicago

--

.

MAXI FACTTREK OF

.

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

lank Hooks and

LIMITED.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running triChiweekly in each direction between lirst-class
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestlbuled

Pullman

Ledgers.

Sleepers, a

car, containing" gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,

buffet-smokin- g

and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout
the entlro train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A, CALIFORNIA

LINE.
carry through

Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Lof Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries samo equip
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
local train between El Paso
No. 23
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables. Information and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa
call on or address,
H. S. LtiTZ. Agent.
Santa Fo, N. M.
VV. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Kas.
Nos.

1

and

Is-- a

17

L

sr

W y

K

mm.

mi

JtfJlf
iO 1

l

m

'

"

EAST
TH7A

FAST TRAIN

via Trie

lrI4AS--im-

Lv. Chicago
Ar. Detroit
" Buffalo
' New York
" Boston -

--

--

J

- 12:02 noon
- 8:20 p. m.
5:00 a. m.
3:30 p. m.
6:50 p. in.

1'. II. Doll, of Las Vegas, will be In
PEDRO PEREA'S MAJORITY.
town tomorrow on a visit to his brother
E. Doll.
Special Services aud Special Good Cheer iu
Majorities Received in the Different CounJohn Morton, a miner from Durango.
Store for All Tomorrow
Oil, tins wind from the: north shakes tilt- leaves from till' treeBie Sale
ties by the Candidates for Delegate-Elec- tion
is here on his way to liland and stops at
There's a chill in the air mid it's (jiiiiij! to freeze.
of Turkey,
Eeturns from Union and
What comfort today in the thought of the old
The good old custom inaugurated by the
San Juan Counties,
Estate Oak that 1 had when 1 feared not the cold;
L. V. Skyrock, of Ogilville, I. T., and
the Puritan Fathers shortly after land Hi. M.
From the returns made to the secreNow the loss of an Estate is a serious joke
latum, of Kvanston, Ark,, are
nig on Massachusetts soil, continues to two cattlemen looking over this country
On tlie man who is llnsh or the man wiio is hi'oke:
tary of the territory's office by the
be observed more and more in the and
l'.ut that jrrief isn't half as distressful to bear
stopping at the Claire while in county commissioners of the different
1'nited States, and will be observed in town.
As the letters from men having bargains to spare.
counties in New Mexico, the New Mex
Santa Fe in a fitting manner. Spec-laKvcry man in the lot is supplied with the best.
Clias. Mcllvaiii, two lean has compiled the following figures
Johnson
and
(ins
SURETY on bonds of officers and employees of banks,
i!ut f honestly think Estate lead all the rest.
.services are to be held at the churches
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and
sheep men of El l'aso, were here yester showing the majorities received by Mr.
As the dealers are sad at my loss it is quite
telegraph co'mpauies, otlicials of
&
on
D.
and
the
left
this
9:30
in
at
the Catholic church day
by mass,
morning
in the 18
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors,
Perea and Mr. Fergusson
Also on bonds of
A task not to cry when I read what they write.
11.
G.
Colorado.
for
at
es. by union service In the Methodist
They stopped
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, comcounties. The canvass of the returns
They are very kind men to the sad and bereft.I
tho
mittees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all underchurch on San Francisco street by the
Uut'tliuv all sell for cash, and that's where get left.
by Secretary Wallace may possibly
takings in judicial proceedings.
Methodist and Presbyterian corigrega
Harry Walker and Theodore Wood make a few minor changes, but they
of
Denver, are guests at the Claire, the
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
lions, at 10:30 a. m., and there will be former
collectors of customs and Internal revenue gaugers, storefor his health. They find the will in no wise affect Mr. Perea's ma
distillers,
appropriate service at the Episcopal climate down here much less
and other Government officials and employees. Also accepted by
jority, which is given below:
keepers
rigorous
cnurcn ai 11 u. in. mere is to be spe- than
Perea. Fergusson
judges of State courts, and of tho Circuit and Disirict courts of the United
County.
up in Colorado.
cial singing in the cathedral and at the
4uG
States.
W. C. Teasdale, Jr., of St. Louis, is ii Bernalillo
The company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest on
271
Kvangelieal union service, and tile ser tho city to remain over Thanksgiving, Chaves
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institumons generally will be worth listening and is' registered at the Palace hotel. Colfax
44
tions and trust companies.
to.
Mr. Teasdalo is iu the citv to visit his Dona Ana
132
X. It. LAIJCiHLIIV, Allorncy.
i ne arternoon win be given up to a aunt, Mrs. Otto L. Uice.
193
Eddy
Joseph Ford, a nephew of P. F. Hun Grant
prolonged investigation of Thanksgiv
to
is
to
Fe
Santa
return
ley,
expected
the
are
and
markets
edibles,
ing
201
today
Mr. Ford left this citv three Guadalupe
very lively. One firm sold 750 pounds tonight.
Lincoln
to
and
years
Alaska,
ago,
going
during
of turkey, another 600 pounds, to say his absence has traveled over the Klon Mora
33
nothing of geese, duck and other fowl dike country and for some time has been Rio Arriba
600
The clerks in all of the stores have been in Seattle.
26S
San Juan
on the Jump all day, and people seem to
218
Hon. John Kean, of Elizabeth, N. J San Miguel
have money for their thanksgiving din the next United States senator from Santa Fe
434
ner. Warden Bergmann at the peni New Jersey, was the Republican can Sierra
ITS
tentiary is determined to give his prls didate for governor at tho last guber Socorro
257
oners plenty of good cheer, as witness natorial election, and is a Yale class Taos
81
the following menu: Soup, roast pork, mate of a member of the New Mexican Union
23
stair.
dressing, apple and chili sauce, mashed
Valencia
1,644
L. Keliman, a Kansas city sales
II.
potatoes, stewed tomatoes, corn, mince man went north this
morning over th
pie, ice cream, cigars, fruit, lemonade. Rio Grande.
1,96V
Totals
....4.059
He had a large excess of
The prisoners in the county jail will not baggage, and paid for the same to half
be forgotten. The hotels will, of course, a dozen points on the road ere reaching
2,092
Perea's majority
It required about half an
spread themselves on an elegant lay VValsenberg.
UNION COUNTY.
hour's
writing by General Agent Helm
out, and there will be plenty to eat for
Delegate Perea, R., 535; Fergusson,
to hx the man out, and now Mr. Helm
everybody.
is nursing a wrist sprained from the D., 512; Perea's majority, 23.
Members of the council J. R. Agular,
If you want a cheap camera, call at amount of writing necessary.
Hon. Thos. A. Finical, the popular It., 525; J. M. Valdez, D., 495; Agtilar'f.
Fischer & Co's.
councilman elect to tho next territorial majority, 30.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
J R. Guyer, R.. 501;
Representatives
legislature from this county, expects to
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
leave tins evening tor unio, whero lie J. C. Slack, D., 506; Slack's majority, 5.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
will spend a few weeks among relatives
County commissioners First district,
Coal is reported its a scarce commodity ana tnends. lie will take
a'ong with
7?
A. Childs, R., 522; I. J. Morgan, D.,
in town.
him the best wishes of a host of solid J.
friends who supported his candidacy on 492; Childs' majority, 30. Second disThe local cavalrv band will
trict, Mateo Lujan, R., 523; Vidal3ala-zar- ,
in the militia service.
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obivovemoer s. Albuquerque Citizen.
482; Lujan's majority, 41. Third
tained Strictly First Class Goods iu the form of Liquid Refreshments
Iu honor of the dav, the New Mexi
of Silver City, is the
Spaulding,
Harry
and Cigars.
can will not issue tomorrow.
new Wells Fargo express messenger to district, Demetrio Cordova, R., 514;
Vargus, D., 4S9; Cardova's majorThere will bo a meeting of the board run on the Lamy branch In place "of H.
of education on Friday night.
vauglin who returns to Albuquerque to ity, 25.
continue In tho company's service there
Probate judge Juan D. Casadas, R.,
incw JWexico s output ot turquois is
said to be larger than that of the rest of Mr. Spaulding was formerly in the 537; Jose Anaya, D., 467; Casada's ma
territorial
at
Whipple"
Barracks,
regiment
70.
the earth.
uetore the regi jority,
oui
ins
Probate clerk Manuel Gallegos, R.,
The New Mexican force will observe mentgotleft foruiscnargo
Lexington.
Merced Gonzales, D., 526; GonThanksgiving, and no paper will be is
As Analyzed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, Najff
C. H. Lamar, formerly connected with 485;
sued tomorrow.
the government Indian school in this zales' majority, 41.
to
York City, is Found t a Contain in Grains
the Pint of Water:
IT. S. weather bureau
forecast for city, but now
of' the Sheriff Saturnino Pinard, R 559;
3.9!:i
Sodium Chloride
WATCH WORK A HPKClAIiT
New Mexico:
Fair with rising temper Quapaw school insuperintendent
Kansas, has been ad Royal W. Lackey, D., 453; Pinard's raa-- i
Potassium Sulphate
1.330
ature tonight and Thursday.
to
Miami
mittea
106.
the
bar.
Mr.
county
jority,
1.2U8
Sodium Sulphate
The l!io Grande pay car came down Lamar will not, however, sever his con
Assessor Romulo G. Lucero, R 534:
Sodium Carbonate
5.083
nection
the
with
school
has
which
been
off
last
en
routu
the
.08!!
night, paid
boys
Eithium Carbonate
Leandro Vigil, D., 469; Lucero's majorsuccessful
under
his
very
management.
and
returned
north
this morning.
Calcium Carbonate
8.1)35
ity, 135.
Wilson Waddingham and General Ed
2.08.")
As tomorrow is a public holiday, the
Magnesium Carbonate
Treasurer and
THE PIONEER
collector
ward
are
in
heard
an
from
en
.003
Iron Oxide
will observe Sunday hours.
Bradley
postoflice
N. Martinez,
R., 513; Luis A. C. de
in
.009
Colorado
Alumina
southern
anu tne delivery window will tie open couraging way
These enterprising gentlemen with oth Baca, D., 490; Martinez' majority. 23.
.313
Silica
trom ii to io a. m.
Superintendent of schools N. F. Gal
The New Mexican forco is under er capitalists are directors in water sup22.S13
to J. E. Lacome, of the ply companies just incorporated, to use legos, R., 521; William Potter, D., 489;
obligations
water trom tho Dolores river for Irrigat- Gallegos' majority, 32.
Containing free Carbonic. Acid Gas.
Oxford, for a box of cigars as a XX
AND DEALER IN
ing purposes. The capital stock is $500- Por prices inquire of
Mav
Surveyor Epigmenio
Mr 000.
Sanchez, R.,
present.
Thanksgiving
Laconic's shadow never grow less.
511;
Fernandez Garcia, D 491; San
Roadmaster John Roper, of the D. & chez'
r.ci. names, oi v. w. nnurows oilice
majority, 20.
near tho Santa Fo depot, had his wheel It. G., came down from the north last
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
8 A XT A FE.
TELEPHONE
and
the
Palace.
He
at
night,
registered
stolen from him tho other dav. lint
Delegate Perea, R., 182; Fergusson,
this
returned
is
Undo
John
morning.
fortune has smiled upon Mr, Haines
D., 450; Fergusson's majority. 268.
the wheel has been found, and ho Is a favorite with railroad men, and very
Members of the council T. D. Burns,
attentive to his duties. Ho is much
happy.
pleased with the Indications of the com- R., 392; M. Larragoite, D., 247; Mala-quiJouiorrow afternoon the football team ing
broad gauging, and savs it will be a
Martinez, R 367; J. H. Young,
composed of young men of the citv w
most excellent thing for tho country.
plav the Indian team at the government Ho believes that whon tho southern ex D., 242; Burns' majority over Larra
school at 3:110 o clock. The members of tension is
majority oven.
the I). & R. G. will con- goite, ud; Martinez
the citv team are rociuestcd to meet in tinue to made,
and also that Young, 125.
Albuquerque,
Mt-GlMW
lront oi luscners tirng store at 1:45.
A. D. Mcintosh, F.,
la all rartlcmlars
Representatives
when the Rock Island gets into the
The clouds gathered so last evening eastern part of the territory tilings will
9; J. M. Palmer, P., 245; Frank Stap- -DEALER IV
;md the air smelt
of snow, that the get started In great shape in a business lin, F., 392; H. McL. Cobb, P., 226; Mc
general expectation was that a big snow way.
intosh's majority over Palmer, 134;
storm was at hand, and that Santa F
Dr. H. M. Smith, who went from this Staplin's majority over Cobb, 166.
might see sleighing on Thanksgiving, city as assistant surgeon to the 1st ter
County commissioners First district,
lint during the night tho clouds cleared
ritorial regiment, having resigned his Juan A. Jacquez, F., 368; L. Garcia, P.,
iiwav, and today has been bright and
position, has returned home, to resume 248; Jacquez' majority, 120. Second,
unshliiy.
lostordnv. the thermometer at the. his residence in Las Vegas. The doctor district, A. J. Gilmour, F., 417; P. M.
ocal weather bureau registered as fol is looking very well indeed, and reports Salmon, P., 207; Gilmour's majority,
ows: Maximum temperature, 33 degrees, all the boys in the Las Vegas company 210. Third district, Thomas J. Arling2 Cans Las Cruces Hand Packed Tomatoes
5 .35
it l p. in.; minimum, 13, at 3 a. in as well and on duty when tlie regiment ton, F 404; L. W. Coe, P., 224; ArlingTlie mean temperature for the 34 hours left Lexington, Ky., for Georgia. Las ton's majority, 180.
Monarch Sugar Corn, Can
15
was 33 degrees; mean daily relative hu
Vegas Optic.
Probate judge Martin Pacheco, F.,
Wo aspens will be spared to make thia famous hostelry
10 liars White Wave Soap
25
midity, 40 per cent.
up to date in
Major Eugene Van Patten, a well 367; J. E. Manzanares, P., 248; Pache-co'- s
mass was cele
soiomii requiem
119.
known
citizen
majority,
liars llessemer Soap
and
25
brated at tho cathedral this morning
staunch Republican
all respects. Patronage solicited
Probate clerk Charles V. Safford, F.,
for the repose of tho soul of the lato of Las Cruces, is in the capital on per0 liars Diamond "C" Soap
25
335;
ames L. Johnson,
Wm. McRae, P., 293; Safford's
Very Kev. Vicar sonal business. Major Van Patten did
There was a good service for the Republican ticket
42.
'ourchegu officiating.
Deviled Ham, Can
05
of
friond
and
relatives
arge attendance
Sheriff James C. Dodson, F., 385;
during the recent campaign and feels
f
tho
deceased
Tint
Eex
nil Roust lioef,
25
ft cans, .15; 3 ft cans
Frank Baker, P., 245; Dodson's majorHorn, to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Schrum greatly gratified at the result of the
140.
ity,
election.
last
f Olorietta, on
Star lirnnd Sliced Ham, 1 ft cans
35
November
Wednesday,
Assessor John R. Young, F., 381; J,
A, 1808, a daughter.
Mrs. Schrum was
Indian Agent Walpole went to Pueblo
fi.50
Sugar, per sack
at the homo of her mother Mrs. J. (i this morning over the Rio Grande to eat G. Jacquez, P., 229; Young's majority,
Imhoff, in this city, at tho time the his Thanksgiving dinner at home. He 162.
Don't fail lo look over our line of Crockery and Glassyoung lady arrived in this world, and will visit the
collector
at Dulce be C. Treasurer and
the friends of the family are extending
H. McHenry, F 332; Monroe Fields,
ware before buying.
fore returning to this city, and expects
congratulations today.
P., 293; McHenry's majority, 39.
Captain Day is in receipt of the first to be back in about 10 days.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
Superintendent of schools A. Rosennumber of the San Juan
Rev. Father Camile Seux, pastor at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also flooring
424;
K.
J.
P.
thal,
carry on a
F.,
199;
P.,
Pipkin,
News, the first American newspaper to Chama, who has been on an ecclesias
Transfer
Business
and deal in Hay and Grain.
general
Rosenthal's majority, 225.
be published in the island of Puerto
tical visit in this city, returned north
Hico. The paper was sent the captain
Surveyor G. E. Kentner, F., 381; File
by Rev, Green, P., 241; Kentner's majority, 140.
by his brother, Major Selden A. Day of this morning, accompanied
tuo ,m u. s. artillery, and in command Father Gilberton, who returns in a day.
In San Juan county the tickets were
at Morro Fort. The News is a four or two.
a fusion of the Republicans and Demo
of
well
and
good print
got
paged paper
Mrs. Honsinger and daughter, of Mis crats, and straight Populists.
ten up. The editor is S. E. Rackin, and
soula, Mont., are visiting with Mr. and
the publisher is H. S. Bird.
Chief VanArsdel, of tho fire depart Mrs. A. C. Ireland, of this city, for the THE SIMPLEST CURE FOR INDIGESTION
ment, has receivod a circular communi winter.
L. Whilden, of Philadelphia, a travel
cation trom the national Firemen s as
SOLS AOCNI son
sociation asking citizens to contribute ing man representing a Philadelphia As Well As the Safest and Cheapest.
to the scheme to build a suitable monii house, is a
The new medical discovery, Stuart's
Best Located Hotel In City.
guest at the Palace.
ment to tho memory of tho victims of
Mrs. Eva Jones, of Golden, Colo., is in Dyspepsia Tablets, digest the food In
the Maine disaster, and the soldiers and town on
of
worn
stead
out stomach
making the
a visit, and is a guest at the do
sailors fallen in the Spanish war. (leorge
all tho work, give It a much needed
of
a
cure
and
J. liould, ot iNew York, is tho treasurer, Exchange.
rest,
dyspepsia Is the nat
C. D. Kerr, of Las Vegas, is over on a
and contributions may be sent to him
ural result.
The names of all contributors will be business trip, and is registered at the
You get nourishment and rest at the
The trade iupptleol
same time because these Tablets will
to a
AM, K I MIM OV from one bottle
placed in a receptaclo In the basement Exchange.
1U1NKBAL. WATKHi oarload. Mailorder
of the monument where access can be
Felix Murphy came up from Madrid thoroughly digest all wholesome food
filled.
promptly
had to them when necessary.
Special ratei by the Week or Month
last evening and registered at the Ex taken Into tho stomach whether the
for Table Board, with or without
SanlaTo
Guadalupe St
stomach works or not. A cure is cer
room,
change.
"How to Get Even."
tain to result because the digestive orU.K.
of
Plain.
Corner
W. H. Hough went up to Espanola
gans are given a chance to rest and re- There is only one way and that by go
this morning on business.
E. II. ROLLINS & SONS
covei their natural vigor and tone. The
ing to the OBon Ton restaurant, where
Alex.
Reud
to
returned this morning
Tablets are then no longer required.
Offer
you will get more for 25 cents than you
To show tho manner In which the
Park View.
would at any other place.
4
on
acts
different people and how
remedy
quickly and effectually It cures stomach
Like Tour Mother Used to Make.
PERSONAL MENTION,
trouoies, wo present a few recent cases,
Mr. J. u. wondly, of Feorla. III.,
Cakes, pies, oyster soup, roast turkey.
$10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
and everything else that is good will bo writes: I was unable to eat but the
Is
II, M. Russell
up from Magdalona found at the Hon Ton tomorrow.
food
even
and
that
often
dis
plainest
for a day or two, and is registered at the
tressed me, but since using one box of
$20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
I'alacn.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets I can cat
PERIODICALS
F. W. Dudley, representing a tailor
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President.
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MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
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